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Robert Underwood Johnson, who ha , aided John Muir, the naturalist, in hi fight
to preserve the national forest reserve in
-&11!ornia, received to-day from Mr. -Muir
a telegrall! calling for action on the part
of those who want to 1iave the Hetch
Hetchy Valley from spoliation. The tele gram reads as follows: . ~
"Hetch H,etchy situation critical. City
[San Francis·co] trying to rush bill through
Congress speciously, urging imperative neeessi~Y; which does· not exist.
Send strong
wires and letter to Public Lands Committee
of the House requesting delay until regular session, stating we were Jed to believe
· no 'action would be taken until regular session. We are preparing Important data to
present early in regular session."
Mr. Muir sent this telegram as president of the Society for the Preservation of ·J
the National Parks, That organization, the
SierPa Club. and other societies are opposing the Hetch Hetchy bill, whlcljl was intro- 1
duced in the House on April 7, and referred to the Committee on Public Lands.
A hearing was set for June 23, and members
flf the societies named above wHl appear in
opposition to the bill, which would virtually
turn the whole valley over to the city of
San I<'ranclsco for water storage purposes.
For year's San Francisco has wished to
submerge the Hetch-Hetchy Valley under a
hundred feet of water by damming the
~uolumne Ri-v er and using the basin thus
created as a storage reservoir for the city's
water supply. . This . would mean taking 1
fl·om the rest of the United States one-half
- or-the YosemiLe -Nati<)ll a
a""""'~"-''-"'-='-i-'1
fornia.
The excuse which the city gives for wanting to mutilate one of the world's great
natural wonders Is that by so doing it can
get a cheap water supply. San Francisco
wants better water because the companies
'fhlch have supplied it In the past have
given inadequate service.
If San Francisco's grant of .w ater privileges Is confirmed by Congress, the Hetchl!etchy Valley will be made a lake, and the
Grand Canon of tl:ie Tuolumne above it will
be closed to the ·public. Five hundred square
miles. or more than one -half of the entire national park, would be de·s troyed as a public
playground. The Tuolumne River at this
point is a succession of waterfalls of every
variety of height and beauty. Opponents
o! the scheme say these would be made inacdessible and ultimately would be obliterated.
·
' When the entire Yosemite was turned into
·a. national park in .1890, one object was to
. forestall such a. move as the proposed violation of Hetch-Hetchy. The Yosemite Valley was already protected, and, at the instance of Mr. Muir, ~ Hetch-Hetchy Valley and the upper waters of the Tuo 11
River were added to it, -and the whole d
~lared a. national playground.

